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credit good is its use as capital in their enterprises.
Correct Clothes for MenIf it be a social offense to borrow money the worlm morning Jlstorian

must be content to a stopping of the wheels of en
OO D taste inESTABLISHED 1873
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terprise. The ability to lend money through such

trustees as the' savings bauks is one of the loading
inducements to thrift among the wage workers, who

dress Is very de
sirablet it's an

asseteverywhere.
The most stylish

ASTORIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,1 own the hundreds of millions of money on deposit
with such trustees. The men of enterprise who pay

garment Is reatlywages of labor borrow this capital which belongs toJ. II. CARTER, GENERAL MANAGER.
0 0 0 0the very people they hire and invest it in enter

ceerHtftxiMu-B.Aco- . best-dresse- d man
prises which use more labor and pay more wages,

enabling the earners to put more money in the sav actually the least conspicuous.
This label

ings banks to be borrowed for investments that fur
nish more employment for more labor and pay more

wages. jflpdcnjaminsC?
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By mail, per year $6 00

By mail, per month 50

By carriers, per month 60

THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y ASTOUIAX.

By mail, per year, in advance $1 00

Our great odds-and-end- s Bale of Men's

Suits started of! with a rush. Many of
tlio people came just to see what we liftd,
and others who were afraid it was a fake
sale looked at the goods, bought them
and loft the store fully satisfied that we

were doing just what we advertised, viz:

Closing out about 100 odd suit, sizes
34 to 40, worth up to $35.00 at

Personally Mr. Jones was a sociable and kindly
man who tried to live up to his conception of the

golden rule, but the faith, hope and charity in his

philosophy were distorted in refraction by an un

trained mind.

identifies the famous "Correct
Clothes for Men M America's
criterion of correctness for more
than a quarter century.

Equal to fln cuilom-mi-d In at) but

prkt. Tht msk.rt' guarsntts, and
ours, with every gtrmtnt We art
Ewiulivt Distributor In this city.

SIO.OOSENATOR TURNER'S CAREER.

George Turner of Spokane, the democratic candi
date for governor of Washington, was born at Edina,
Mo., February 26, 1850, says the Tacoma Ledger,
He received a common school education and after
wards studied law and was admitted to the bar. He
was appointed by President Grant United States
marshal for the southern and middle districts of

We emphasize tL fact that we do not

expect to make any profit rm this sale.
Our sole object is to make room for our
new fall stock which will soon arrive.
Our reputation for reliability leaves no
chance for doubt as to the genuineness

labama and filled the o'ffice from 1S76 to 1880,
BIG FOREST FIRE RAGING.

GOLDEN RULE JONES.

Two men in the middle west achieved the unusual

in the office of mayor, says the Call One of these

was Mr. Pingree of Detroit He had many ideas

slosely bordering on Socialism. His first distinction

was reached during the last panic, when he promoted

the devotion of vacant lots in the city to the raising
of potatoes and other, vegetables by the indigent.
The experiment was a greater success in the press
than in practice, but it was new and its novelty

President Arthur in 1884 appointed Mr. Turner as
sociate justice of the supreme court of the territory of this sale.
of "Washington, a position he held until January
15, 1886. He was a member of the constitutiona
convention which framed the constitution for this P. A. STOKES

ONE PRICE TO EVERYBODY
state. In 1896 Mr. Turner left the republican party
and supported Mr. Bryan for president The fusion
of democrats, silver republicans and populists car
ried the state that year for Mr. Bryan and elected

Flam! In Eastern Oregon Cover Two
Thousand Aorta.

Frank Schlegel, who, In comjmny
with others, hut Just returned to Pott-lan- d

from a trip into tha foothills of

the Cascade mountains, reports that a

very dangerous forest fire is in ex-

istence near the headwuters of Eagle
and Cedar creeks, and If the wind
drives it to the north or the east. It

will reach an extensive timber belt,
and will become one of the most de-

structive fires that has been known for
years.

"The flames cover about 2000 acres
of ground, and extend in one direction
for a distance of about six miles. 1

was on my way to my homestead

a majority of the legislature. Mr. Turner was elected
to the United States senate to succeed Watson C.

Squire and served in the senate from March 4, 1897,
to March 3, 1903. Senator Turner was assigned to
several important committees in the senate, serving
on the judiciary and commerce committees, besides
the committee on interoceanic canals, coast defenses,

Scow Bay Iron 8 Brass Works
tosafactarers cf

Iron, Steel, Brass and Bronze Castings.
General Foundryuien and Patternmakers.

Absolutely firstclass work. Prices lowest

Phone 2451 Comer Eighteenth and Franklin.

fisheries, immigration, pensions and public buildings,
claim some distance beyond, but, be

ing unable to get through the fire,
President Roosevelt recognized Senator Turner's
ability by naming him, with Secretary of War Root was compelled to return.

"We camped on an open space ofand Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, as the American
members of the joint high commission to settle the about Ave acres, and the fire was rag-

ing In nearly all directions. The roar nmimmmmfiiiimitrriniiTiimnnfTtttTnAlaska boundary question. The British members of
of the flames and falling of great tim
bers at all times resembled the sound

the commission were Lord Chief Justice Alverstone,
Sir Louis A. Jette and A. B. Aylesworth, the last of heavy cannonading.
two being Canadians. The commission sat in Lon "It seems that the fire was causesd

gamed fame for Mr. Pingree, who was twice elected

governor of Michigan on the strength of it
He was personally an honest man, but officially

became the dupe of designing politicians, and many

orrnptions occurred which were expiated in the

penitentiary. Governor Pingree was so credulous
and confiding that he attempted executive interfer-

ence with the courts to prevent the punishment of

the men who had abused his confidence and de-F2i:-ed

the state. The net conclusion upon his public
i ki'-i- r was that he was admirably adapted for public
res-- i ansibility in a community composed entirely of

u.erj like himself, but in our composite and complex

osi;:ty he was a failure.
-

The other candidate for fame was Golden Rule
Jones, mayor of Toledo, Ohio. He proposed to make
the golden rule the guide of all conduct, which it
florjd be, and, to the credit of mankind, is mostly

rwgnized as the guide of conduct, followed some-i- ;.

'u 8at.dktano. It is not only among Christians.
Confucius stated it in one form and Buddha in an-- i

'Aur, but in both to exactly the same meaning and
purpose as in our Scriptures. Mr. Jones had am-

bitions in politics and was a quite pronounced social-

ist. He ran for governor in Ohio on his own nom-
ination and polled a very large vote, but was beaten.

He was a rich man, made so by an invention which
occurred to him for the improvement of oil pumps
while working as a laborer in the oil fields at Titus-U- e

often expressed the opinion that no
man could honestly acquire a million dollars, though
he never doubted that his own large fortune was the
measure and maximum of what a man could acquire
without violating the golden rule. That was very
human. "When the French revolution began an
aristocrat was the owner of landed estates. Before
it was over an aristicrat was a man who wore
trousers. So doubtless there are men a few rounds
lower on the ladder of fortune who believe that no

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
Wholesale and Retail

Ships, Logging Camps and Mills supplied on short notice.

LIVE STOCK BOUGHT AND SOLD

WASHINGTON MARKET i CHRISTENS0N ft CO.

don and after hearing elaborate arguments made an by the carelessness of some blackberry
pickers who had left their campflreaward, the lord chief justice concurring with the
burning. We saw numerous berryAmerican contention in regard to the interpretation

to be placed on the treaty of 1825 between Great
pickers who were driven out by the
flames and were 'compelled to hurry mil lllllTIHIllIl rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 1 1 111 I 1 1 I m rTTtS.Britain and Russia regarding the disputed boundary. away to save their lives.

Ex-Senat- or Turner was prominently mentioned as 'One party had camped on a creek,
and, after pitching their tent, had gonea candidate for the. nomination, re-

ceiving 100 votes for the nomination on the only
away and left it. They returned In

time to see the tent In flames, and It

was barely possible for them to get
ballot taken in the convention. Turner received the

Best Of Goods At Prices That Are Right
MARIXCOVICIt CIACOXI

CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS AND CIGARS
their horses hitched to the wagon and

escape In safety.
"During the recent warm weather,

the ferns have dried, and are the cause

of the rapid spread of the fire. The 727 Commercial Street Astoria, Oregon
fire began Saturday, and the rapidity

solid vote of Idaho, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska,
Oregon, Utah, Washington, Alaska, Arizona and
Hawaii and support from Colorado, Delaware and
the Philippine islands. Senator Turner was in no
sense an active candidate for the nomination of gov-
ernor of Washington, but was nominated by accla-
mation in response to a conviction that he was easily
the foremost and strongest democrat that could be
named for the place. Washington has no democrat
who is more widely and favorably known nor who

with which It spread was wonderful,
It can only be through the merest ac
cident that it can be prevented from

getting Into the heavier forests of the Staple and Fancy GroceriesCascades and cause an almost unllm
Ited amount of damage."

FLOUR, FEED, PROVISIONS, TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
has shed more luster on the commonwealth through
his distinguished public services. The Good Old Dinner.

M Supplies of Alt Kinds at LoAtst Prices for Flshsrmon, Farmers M

and Loggers.In the good old days when friends of
the family came to dinner the art of
conversation did not trouble the host

BranchjUnioatowo, - Phones, 711, Union town, 713

A. V. AL.LEN,

Of course much is being written about Mrs. May-bric- k,

and some of it is not to her advantage. The
truth is that she was married to a drug-sodde- n brute,
and her real offense in the eyes of the jury was that
she was not true to this creature, says the Examiner.

ess. What she wanted to be sure of
was that the soup was hot and that

Tenth and Commercial Streets. ASTORIA, OREGON.the turkey was baked right. She

nisiiniiiiiiiiiiuiirrr iHnnmiiiiT,fislie died of a poison in which he had been an hab-

itual indulger. She was tried before a judge who

wanted to be sure that those who pre-

ferred dark meat got all the dark meat

they wanted, and whether they pre-

ferred strawberry pie to the custard
pudding or wouldn't they have both?

was then suspected of lunacy and who urged that
she be sent to the gallows. Soon after, this judge

And it was her concern, not how the
HOT E L POR T L, A N D

The Finest Hotel In the Northwest
"

h

PORTLAND. OREGON. i
art of conversation got along, but
whether everybody had enough to eat.
If she happened to be her own cook,

man could win Jones' fortune honestly and by ob-

servance of the golden rule.
He was the author of a great many epigrams, and

delighted in their coinage. He took a strangely dis-
torted view of things, which found expression in
epigram. He said: "Police courts are chamel
houses for the destruction of humaD souls. You
cannot coerce people into righteousness." This ig-
nored the duty of the courts to protect society such
as prey upon it. Extending the same idea, he said:
"As long as the capital crime of capital punishment
exists, there will be murder," a very shallow gen-
eralization, in which the death penalty for murder
is put forward as the only cause of a crime that
Bas its motive in a wide range of passions. If he
meant that there should be no criminal statute defin-
ing as murder the killing of a human being, the
depth of his observation is not increased, because the
onseience of man is a statute of murder recogniz-

ing it as a crime, a malum in se, even in the absence
cf a human law making it a crime. Capital punish-
ment is the highest form of punishment, whether it
be imprisonment for life or the death penalty. Mr.
Jones did not seem to be aware of this and doubtless
meant to impeach the death penalty as the cause of
murder instead of capital punishment, which may
mean the death penalty or not.

nis singular blindness to the business operations

the acknowledgement of her guests that
the dinner was satisfactory was In the
visible reduction of the food that was
set before them. Chicago Inter-Ocea- n. aaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaa a

was raving in a madhouse instead of from the bench.
He was a hater of women, having been deserted by
his own wife, while on the jury were several who had
similar experiences. Thus the trial of Mrs. May-bric- k

not only was unfair, but grotesquely and
grossly unfair. In all likelihood the injustice in
whieh it resulted would have been undone long ago
but for the ill-tim- and arrogant intervention of
a lot of persons, especially on this side of the water,
with more zeal than discretion. They couched their
demands in such terms that compliance with them
would have been acknowledgment that British law
is capable of error and that a British judge may be
a snarling and vicious bundle of senility and preju-
dice. Aiid, naturally, the rights of Mrs. Maybrick
had to be sacrificed.

Some People Are Wise r
And soma art otherwiss.- - Get wise to the value of our Pre.
aorlption Department when you want Pure, Clean Drugs and
Medicines accurately compounded. M
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Anything In our stock of from our prescription counter,
you ean depend upon as being the best.. Gst It at ;
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kT eoffered with pile, for thfrtr-at- i yean,J"! year o lwl April I befan taking Curirsu
eonetlpetton. In the eoaree of e iMk I potlee4the pile betaa to dleeppeer and at th end of tlx

they did nut trouble me it ell. C'aeeareta
Eekt wondere for n. 1 em entire!? eared tad

new dm." ticorge Krrder, Kapoieoe, X

ttBeat For
Tht Dowel a&eriStnet HSft'S Dfllg StOfOtt

mm onaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaor a people appeared in his saying: "Borrowers of
money are life's real derelicts." The enterprise of
a country is kept going by energetic men who hitch
their judgment to borrowed capital. According to

The Igorrotes at St. Louis have been allowed to
throw away their clothes and no more trouble is
expected, unless the beef trust should suddenly de-
cide to put up the price of canned dog meat.

If they knew how much genuine joy they bring
with them, the salmon perhaps wouldn't so much
mind being caught.

Reliance
Electrical

.air. Jones a man who borrows money is a social
derelict, that is to say, a menace and a danger to

We are thoroughly prepared for making
estimates and execution orders for
all kinds of electrical installing and :

repairing. Supplies in stock. Wo ;

sell the Celebrated SHELBY LAMP.
Oall up Phone 1161. s

428 BOND STREET !

society. No logic can justify such a conclusion. One

Pleaeant, Palatable. Potent, TaeteOood, Do 0oe4,erer 8icket, Weaken or Gripe. We. Ke, He. leefold la balk. Tb tannine tablet (temped OOO.
truer Bleed to eare or yonr none? baek.

8terllDf Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. fg)
VZVX SALE, TEI C3XE3

CYKC8,Worksof the strongest inducements to men to keep their Manaser


